Discover an authentic tapestry of cultures at a historic house museum, a replica of a 16th century church, veterans' memorial, fountains, café, and shops.

Information: 505-747-8535
www.PlazaDeEspanola.com
PLAZA de ESPAÑOLA

...The heart and soul of the Española Valley

Bond House Museum
- Constructed in 1887
- Former home of successful mercantile family
- National Register of Historic Places
- Exhibits of historical artifacts and photographs
- Changing exhibits of local art
- Open Mon-Fri, Noon to 4pm

Misión Museum y Convento
- Replica of 1598 Spanish Church
- Traditional church decoration of the last four centuries
- Outstanding examples of local artistic talent
- Inspiring depictions of arca churches
- Gift shop

Veterans Memorial
- Granite wall with 2,100 names of Española Valley veterans
- Peaceful setting to remember and share
- Walk of Honor
- Liberty Garden
- Reflecting pool
- Always open

Enjoy:
- A glimpse of authentic Northern New Mexico
- Original works of art
- Savory local cuisine
- A relaxing afternoon by the fountains
- Family atmosphere

Admission to all attractions is free. Donations are gratefully accepted.

Go to www.PlazaDeEspanola.com for a current calendar of events. Information: 505-747-8535